The Other Victim

Tony, an academically-gifted teenager, is
stabbed in what appears to be a mugging,
while enjoying a night on the town. On a
luxurious country estate, a lawyer with a
chip on his shoulder, is asked to investigate
the disappearance of billionaire Fabian
Digby. But when Digbys body turns up
floating on the Grand union canal and
police frogmen find Tonys watch on the
canal bed, Tonys brother Phil comes under
suspicion. The link between the two deaths
is Gold a perfume made by the company
that Digby acquired just before his death.
But Gold is no ordinary perfume it seems
to
have
addictive
properties
__________________________________
The pace is fast, characters convince and
the plot is well thought out. Kessler writes
well.
SUNDAY
EXPRESS
________________________________
EXTRACT Phil? an anxious womans
voice answered. Miriam Neuman? said
Freeman. Oh its you, said Mrs. Neuman
disappointed. I was phoning to speak to
Phil, said Freeman, realizing from Miriam
Neumans reply, and her tone, that he was
too late. Oh Mr. Freeman, she sobbed. I
dont know what to do. He stormed out half
an hour ago. Stormed out? Why? It was
after he read what they said about him, she
answered, still crying. What who said
about him? The Sunday papers. Which
Sunday papers? He had read one of the
Sunday broadsheets himself and seen
nothing about Philip Neuman or the case.
She told him the name of the black-top
tabloid that her son had read. And what did
it say? asked Freeman, puzzled more than
frightened by this new development. It
presented the evidence against him. It said
it wanted to give the readers the chance to
consider the evidence that was never put to
the jury. And what did he say about it?
Freeman had been in a mild panic about
Phils safety as soon as Yaniv had told him
about the genetic engineering on the mango
plant. But now he was growing
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increasingly concerned. He said they
presented the evidence against him but
didnt even bother asking him for his side of
the story. Did he say where he was going?
There was a few seconds hesitation. He
said something about having it out with
them. It was like cross-examining a witness
for the other side. He was getting nowhere.
Only he couldnt lead, because he didnt
know the answer. With whom? He didnt
say. Can you remember his exact words?
He said Im going to get those bastards who
set me up. That was it. Thats all I
remember. OK thank you, said Freeman.
Do you have any idea where he could be
Mr. Freeman? No, but Im to get the paper
now. It might give us a few clues. But
theres something else The line started to
crackle. Mr Freeman? Whats that? There
was something I didnt tell you something
Ive known for a long time. Perhaps I
should have told you earlier, but The line
started to crackle again. Hallo, Mrs
Neuman! I cant hear you! I said that Phil
The crackling continued unabated. He was
driving between tall buildings and this sort
of thing often happened. By the time he got
clear, the connection had been broken.
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